Welcome to CPAC!
Welcome to Summer of 2021 at the Community Performance and Art Center!
The past year has brought challenges that none of us ever thought we would
have to face. Through it all, as patrons and community members at large, you
have remained steadfast in your support, and it makes all the difference in our
ability to move forward through uncertain times. Our continued belief is that the
arts have been and will always remain an essential part of this community.
CPAC remains committed to providing a safe and comfortable environment for
all patrons. Our COVID related procedures and policies will remain in effect
until otherwise notified. Masks are required on the CPAC campus and all times,
and seats for all new summer performances will be sold in a distanced fashion
with highly reduced capacity. As always, if there are changes to the schedule
related to the pandemic, you may opt for a gift certificate without any expiration
or a full refund.
This summer season is dedicated to celebrating the talents of artists and musicians in southern Arizona. Some performances will be outdoors, some artists
will be performing a rescheduled concert from an earlier date, and several concert opportunities are free of charge. We are pleased to welcome new performers to CPAC including Sandra Bassett, Eduardo Costa and Mitzi Cowell, along
with several of our favorites including Joe Bourne and the Manhattan Dolls.
This summer we give a special nod to our western and folk roots, while also
featuring artists who blur the lines between genres and push music to new
heights. CPAC is proud to also offer numerous visual arts opportunities as well
as serving the community by providing space for a variety of gatherings.
Thank you for your support of the Community Performance and Art Center and
we look forward to seeing you soon!
Sincerely,

Christopher Ashcraft
Executive Director
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Support CPAC Today!
The mission of the Community Performance and Art Center is to
provide affordable programming to all members of the community while maintaining a self-sustaining performing, educational
and visual arts center. Membership and individual donations help
fund CPAC’s wide array of diverse programs for our community.
The arts entertain and educate audiences, bring people of all ages
and backgrounds together, promote economic vitality and enrich
quality of life. We could not offer these cultural opportunities
without the loyalty, dedication and support of our wonderful patrons. Please help us continue to expand our programs and grow
with the Green Valley community. All contributions are tax deductible to the full extent of the law.

Contribution Levels
Supporter - Annual gifts of $100-$249
Recognition in the CPAC program guide
Sustainer - Annual gifts of $250-$499
All of the above, plus: Recognition in the CPAC lobby
Director - Annual gifts of $500-$999
All of the above, plus: unlimited ticket exchanges
Producer - Annual gifts of $1000-$2999
All of the above, plus: ticket pre-sale access
Ambassador - Annual gifts of $3000 and above
All of the above, plus: custom benefit package
Legacy Circle - Thank you to the many generous patrons
who have provided for CPAC in their will.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANNUAL GIVING OR
CONTINUING YOUR SUPPORT OF CPAC THROUGH A
BEQUEST, PLEASE CONTACT THE CPAC OFFICE

Theater Tickets
*Please note that due to COVID, the office will generally remain closed to the
public and all ticket sales will be processed through phone, email or mail. Messages left at 520-399-1750 are checked daily.
Season Tickets:
• Season ticket packages of 12 shows or more (20% discount) may be ordered
starting March 15
• Season ticket packages of 6 shows or more (15% discount) may be ordered
starting March 17
*An order form will be available at www.performingartscenter.org starting
March 12 at 4pm. Seats in yellow are located on the floor and seats in purple are
accessed via stairs.
**Purchase your tickets by emailing your completed order form to
chris@cpacfoundation.org or kirsten@cpacfoundation.org, or mail to PO Box
1301, Green Valley, AZ 85622. Seats will be filled on a first come first serve
basis. Due to a drastic reduction in theater capacity, your requested seats may
not be available. Please allow up to one week for your tickets to be processed.
Individual Performance Tickets:
• Individual tickets may be purchased at www.performingartscenter.org starting
March 22.
*Patrons may purchase multiple performances in one single transaction from
your home computer. Simply click the "continue shopping" button, select additional performances and complete the transaction when finished. Patrons who
use this feature may contact the office after the transaction to receive any relevant season ticket discounts.
Ticketing Policies:
• Printed tickets are not currently being provided to customers: you may print
your tickets from your email receipt or simply arrive at the theater prior to the
performance and give your last name
• All tickets will be sold in advance and not available at the door
• Photography or video of any kind is not permitted
• Once the performance begins, patrons will be seated at the staff’s discretion
• A $2 convenience fee per ticket will be charged for tickets ordered online
• Refunds are only extended for COVID related issues
• Tickets may be exchanged for another date and time of the same performance
• Season ticket holders may exchange tickets for any performance with more
than a 24-hour notice.

CPAC COVID Protocols
• Guests and staff are required to wear a mask during their time at the CPAC
facility
• All seats for all new summer performances will be sold in a distanced fashion
with six feet of space between each party in all directions
• Seating is limited to 30% theater capacity
• Temperatures of indoor concert attendees will be checked using a non-touch
thermometer
• Events will be conducted without intermission or concession service (guests
may bring water)
• CPAC follows state cleaning protocols and hand sanitizer is available
throughout the venue
*While we will be making our best effort to ensure a clean and safe environment, it is impossible to eliminate all risk. Please consider your own individual
circumstance and make the decision that is in your best interest, even if it
means staying home. CPAC continues to offer a no-risk guarantee for all ticket
purchases during our 2021 spring and summer season. In the event that you are
not ready to return to CPAC or you are not well, you may obtain credit for a
future performance, receive a full refund, or donate your ticket back to CPAC
as a tax-deductible gift.
**Donations of all sizes are greatly appreciated and may be sent to CPAC via
mail at PO Box 1301, Green Valley, AZ 85622 or donate online via
www.performingartscenter.org. We rely on the support of patrons and donors
to further our mission to serve the community through the arts.

Forever Plaid
Southern AZ Performing Arts Company
Friday, April 2nd at 7:00 PM
Saturday, April 3rd at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Forever Plaid is one of the most popular and successful musicals
in recent memory. Once upon a time, there were four guys
(Sparky, Smudge, Jinx and Frankie) who discovered that they
shared a love for music and then got together to become their
idols – The Four Freshmen, The Hi-Lo’s and The Crew Cuts.
Rehearsing in the basement of Smudge’s family’s plumbing supply company, they became “Forever Plaid”. On the way to their
first big gig, the “Plaids” are broadsided by a school bus and
killed instantly. It is at the moment when their careers and lives
end that the story of Forever Plaid begins. Singing in close harmony, squabbling boyishly over the smallest intonations and
executing their charmingly outlandish choreography with overzealous precision, the “Plaids” perform a program of beloved
songs and delightful patter that keeps audiences rolling in the
aisles. This performance is directed by Chach Snook.

Awakening the Fire:
Native American Percussion and Flute
R. Carlos Nakai & Will Clipman
Wednesday, April 7th at 4:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Multiple GRAMMY® Nominees and Native American Music
Award Winners R. Carlos Nakai & Will Clipman delve into a
primal sonic odyssey. The intimate dialogue between the ancient
call of Native American cedar flute and the subtle vibration of
African, Native American, Polynesian and Asian rhythms connects us to our innermost essence. Nakai & Clipman have honed
a keen improvisational intuition that allows them to conjure a
unique sonic atmosphere. R. Carlos Nakai is the world’s premier
performer of the Native American flute, having released over
thirty-six albums and appearing as a soloist an ensemble member
throughout the world. Will Clipman has recorded over sixty albums and has conducted over two hundred artist-in-residencies
and workshops for students of all ages in myriad settings.

Arizona Opera Studio in Concert
Operatic Gems and Favorites!
Thursday, April 8th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15 in advance - $20 at door
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Selected from a highly competitive audition process held
throughout the country, members of the Marion Roose Pullin
Arizona Opera Studio can be seen performing in Arizona Opera's
mainstage performances and throughout Arizona. They have
performed to great acclaim at many of the most famous venues in
the United States and beyond. The Studio provides personalized
instruction propelling artists towards the heights of their field.

The Broadway Concert Experience
TAD Management – SOLD OUT
Friday, April 9th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
This spectacular concert brings to the stage the greatest blockbuster hits of Broadway and the West End in one massive show.
From West Side Story and Phantom of the Opera, to Les Miserables and Oklahoma, this show will appeal to music and concert
lovers everywhere!

Love Letters
Santa Cruz Shoestring Players
Friday, April 10-11, 17-18, 24-25 at 4:00 PM
Outside on the CPAC Patio – General Admission
Admission is free (tickets required and chairs provided)
Love Letters by A.R. Gurney was a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize
for Drama. The play centers on two characters, Andrew Makepeace Ladd III and Melissa Gardner. During the course of the
play, Andrew and Melissa read the notes, letters and cards they
have written to each other over the course of 50 years. The letters
provide a heartfelt account of their hopes and ambitions, dreams
and disappointments, and victories and defeats that have passed
between them throughout their two very different lives. This
production is directed by Regina Ford and is donated to the community by the Santa Cruz Shoestring Players as a gift to the community. Capacity is limited to 50 people per performance and is
general admission. Freewill offering will be collected to help
support the operation of the Community Performance and Art
Center. This production is 90 minutes without intermission and
will be presented on the CPAC patio, weather permitting, and
in CPAC theater during inclement weather.

Jack Lasseter
The Gunfight at the O.K. Corral and other Frontier Stories
Tuesday, April 13th at 7:00 PM
(rescheduled from January 12)
Tickets: $15
This is the fascinating story of the Gunfight at the O.K. Corral,
the flashpoint of the Cochise County War, and the apex of the
careers of Wyatt Earp and Bat Masterson. Included are stories of
other outlaws, lawmen and gunfighters here on the Arizona frontier.
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James Reams and the Barnstormers
Wednesday, April 14th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
James Reams & the Barnstormers tread the terrain where bluegrass, old-time, classic country and folk meet in the night to swap
stories. They feature driving rhythm and 3-part harmonies that
take you back to a time before bluegrass was smoothed out for
the uninitiated, the ill- prepared or the faint of heart. The band
includes James on guitar and lead vocals; Billy Parker on mandolin and harmony; Dick Brown on banjo and harmony; and Dan
Meyer on upright bass. James Reams has been a bluegrass bandleader for over 20 years and is known as an “ambassador of Bluegrass” for his dedication to the bluegrass and Americana music
community. To date, he has released nine CDs including a special DVD documentary about the band. His original songs are
important additions to the bluegrass repertoire, keeping this tradition alive with contemporary issues and new sounds.

Big Band Sounds Outside on the CPAC Patio
Thursday, April 15th at 7:00 PM (rescheduled from Jan 14)
Tickets: $15 (chairs provided)
Big Band Sounds is one of the finest, swinging big bands in the
greater Tucson area. The band is made up of 18 professional jazz
players who have all had vast experience performing in big bands
all over the United States for many years. These talented musicians combined with their carefully selected and well rehearsed
arrangements will remind you why big band music has continued
pleasing and exciting audiences for three quarters of a century.
The band is led by Richard Blickenstaff, who has been a fixture
in the Tucson jazz scene for several decades.

Trio: Music of Dolly, Linda and Emmylou
Khris Dodge Productions
Friday, April 16th at 3:00 PM, 5:00 pm and 7:00 PM
(rescheduled from January 15) - SOLD OUT
Tickets: $30
Trio celebrates the collaboration of Grammy award-winning hallof-fame artists Dolly Parton, Linda Ronstadt, and Emmylou Harris. The soaring vocals and tight harmonies on the 1987 and 1999
albums scored the group three Grammy’s and several Top 10
hits. Jodi Darling, Mindy Ronstadt, and Heather Hardy lead Trio,
with Darling’s lilting soprano and brassy stage presence embodying Parton’s style, Ronstadt’s vocal stylings closely resembling
those of her famous aunt, and Hardy’s smoky alto voice and expert fiddle playing honoring Harris’ brilliance.
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Cozy Classics and Saucy Swing!
Wednesday, April 21st at 4:00 PM
Outside on the CPAC Patio – General Admission
Admission is free (tickets required and chairs provided)
Suggested donation of $20
This program will feature Debbi Gurocak (flute), John Snavely
(clarinet) and Tamara Kahrimanes (piano). Selections will include
classics by Reinecke and Kuhlau, well known pieces such as
Malaguena, and a few swing pieces-Benny Goodman and Artie
Shaw. The concert will end with a work called Grace of the
World for flute, clarinet and piano by Gwyneth Walker dedicated
to those affected by Covid.

Sentimental Reasons
Featuring Erin and Todd Thompson
Friday, April 23th at 4:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Gaslight Theater favorites, Erin and Todd Thompson, are back
with your favorite standards from bygone eras! They’ll revisit visit
“Mack the Knife”, “Strangers In the Night”, “Happy Days”, “The
Girl from Ipanema” and much more! With Sly Slipetsky on piano,
Adam Ackerman on drums and Derrek Norman on bass, this performance is sure to rekindle memories!

Amber Norgaard Band
Wednesday, April 28th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
A rootsy, soulful, rockin’, funky evening of music with Amber
Norgaard (vocals, keyboard, guitar) and bandmates Doug Floyd
(electric guitar), Seth Murzyn (viola, violin), Joe Ferguson (vocals,
mandolin, guitar), Jay Trapp (bass) and Casey Hadland (drums).
They’ll perform songs from Amber’s new album “Roots Run
Deep” as well as favorite originals and entertaining covers. This
“singer/songwriter to be reckoned with” (Tucson Lifestyle) always
delivers an uplifting evening of song and story; and the musicality
of her bandmates is stellar.
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Norgaard has released seven albums; tours nationally; opened for
Judy Collins, Kenny Loggins, and Michael McDonald; received
accolades for her songwriting; written song commissions for organizations, film projects and fans; and speaks at universities and
community events on “Music as a Healing Art and Instrument for
Social Change.” “Roots Run Deep" was recorded in 2020 during
a time of pandemic unrest, challenge and social unease. The album
is a musical journey through human experience - reflecting on
time, choices and relationships. The mission of this song collection
is to uplift listeners, reflect the oneness of humanity and offer
comfort, hope, inspiration and a reminder that love, no matter the
form, carries us through the hardest times.

THE 4GENTS PRESENT: COAST TO COAST
Sunday, May 2nd at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Monday, May 3rd at 7:00 PM
Tuesday, May 4th at 7:00 PM
(rescheduled from January 3-5)
Tickets: $25
The 4GENTS return to CPAC with a whirlwind tour of tunes that
will take you on a journey across the country! From the East
Coast with Frankie Valli and friends to the sunny shores of California with the beloved Beach Boys, The 4GENTS will melt your
hearts and rev your engines with this musical road trip!

Southbound Pilot
Friday, May 7th at 7:00 PM
Outside on the CPAC Patio – General Admission
Tickets: $20 (chairs provided)
You start with an idea. A thought. It comes at you through the
cracks in the walls, under the door on moonless nights. You get
the courage to mention this idea to a friend, and then another
friend. Then, if you are very lucky, this idea finds expression in
the boundless language of music. The words grow fewer, the
notes multiply. Southbound Pilot came into being this way, an
idea chased by a group of friends in a garage in Tucson Arizona. We have all made music our whole lives and we now get
to share our lifelong experience collaboratively to make something we feel is original and honest. The band features accomplished musician Brad Nichols and Gaslight Theater drummer
Adam Ackerman.

Hot Club of Tucson
Wednesday, May 12th at 7:00 PM
Outside on the CPAC Patio – General Admission
Tickets: $20 (chairs provided)
The Hot Club of Tucson, formed in 2004, is comprised of guitarist Matt Mitchell, violinist Nick Coventry and bassist Evan Dain.
The ensemble is fresh off of an appearance at the 2020 Tucson
Jazz Festival where they played a VIP party for International jazz
artist, saxophonist Grace Kelly before her sold out concert. With
weekly engagements at Hotel Congress and other venues in
southern Arizona along with performances at the national Gypsy
Jazz Festival, this band has quickly become a leading force of
this genre.
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Due to their traditional American jazz influences, the members of
Hot Club of Tucson tend to break out of the usually defined roles
and interact with each other more than is common in the French
jazz style. The Hot Club of Tucson plays Django Reinhardt inspired acoustic gypsy jazz, French jazz, folk, jazz manouche,
music from American Tin Pan Alley., and original arrangements
of well-known tunes.

Sheryl Ann Starlight Quartet
Friday, May 14th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Admission is free (tickets required)
This performance offers Jazz, a bit of Blues, songs from the
American Songbook, Burt Bacharach, the Beatles, Norah Jones,
and includes other surprises along the way! This beautiful, timeless and touching music has allowed audiences to come together
and connect on a musical level for generations. Sheryl Ann has
been singing professionally since 2012 and is joined by the masterful musicianship of Rob Resetar on Piano, Jack Wood on Bass
& Max Goldschmid on various brass instruments. This performance is free of charge to the community!

P.D. Ronstadt & The Company
Wednesday, May 19th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Peter Dalton Ronstadt, a fifth generation Ronstadt in Tucson, son
of late Michael J Ronstadt, nephew of Linda Ronstadt, and great
grandson of Federico Jose Maria Ronstadt, aims to explore the
musical heritage of his family while presenting new and original
material. Along with his band of Tucsonans, ‘The Company’,
Petie paints a post-modern musical picture of the American
Southwest by presenting music from the region, music from
Mexico, collected favorites, songs of his father, and new songs
that draw inspiration from all the elements of his upbringing.
With a lush tapestry of instruments along with unique arrangements, enjoy a moment in time while P.D. Ronstadt & The Company take you on a musical journey that is sure to lift your spirits!

Larry Redhouse Trio
Friday, May 21st at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Larry Redhouse has over 35 years of performing experience and
has played at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, the
Smithsonian Museum and at the Grenoble Jazz Festival in Grenoble, France. He has opened for jazz greats Chick Corea and
Terrance Blanchard, and backed popular artists Rick Braun and
Euge Groove. The Larry Redhouse Trio incorporates straightahead jazz, latin, funk, and reggae influences into its exciting
repertoire. Their return to CPAC will feature several Larry Redhouse originals and interpretations of jazz standards.
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Bryan Savage
Wednesday, May 26th 7:00 PM
Outside on the CPAC Patio – General Admission
Admission is free (tickets required)
Suggested donation of $20 (chairs provided)
Saxophonist/Flutist Bryan Savage has recorded and toured the
world with such number-one-charting acts as Al Stewart, The
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, The Amazing Rhythm Aces, John Denver, etc.; received a gold record for his sax solo on Steve Martin's
number-one-selling single "King Tut", and has had several major
label solo cd releases of his own charting internationally on
Smooth Jazz radio, including the top 5-charting "Soul Temptation", and his number 1-charting solo U.S. release, "Cat Food".
Recent review in Jazziz Magazine: "Bryan Savage continues his
climb into the ranks of today's top contemporary saxmen.”

Sandra Bassett
Outside on the CPAC Patio – General Admission
Friday, May 28th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25 (chairs provided)
Sandra Bassett is an engaging, entertaining, and gifted
singer with a powerful vocal range and a smooth delivery. Originally from Detroit, MI and now based in Phoenix,
AZ, Sandra embraces the musical history of her birthplace
and enjoys performing in many styles, including Jazz,
R&B, Motown and Blues. Backed by her band of incredible
musicians, Sandra is a unique and versatile vocalist as well
as an accomplished musician on piano, organ, and alto sax.
Her album “Just for You”, featuring beloved jazz and R&B
standards, was released independently in 2018 and promoted heavily with live appearances in the United States
and Japan. Sandra is also an accomplished workshop leader
and lecturer, having lectured on jazz at the MIM, Tempe
Center for the Arts, and many other venues in the valley.

Alison Bunting: Arizona’s Empire Ranch
A Prominent Past and Promising Future
Wednesday, June 2nd at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
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The historic Empire Ranch located in the heart of the 45,000-acre
Las Cienegas National Conservation Area, was established in
1876. Learn about the four families, two companies, a government agency, and the non-profit organization that have played a
role in the Empire Ranch’s historic past and evolving future.
Alison Bunting, volunteer archivist and historian for the Empire
Ranch Foundation (ERF), is a retired librarian who has documented and researched the history of the Empire Ranch. She
established and coordinates the ERF docent program, served as
project director for the Arizona Humanities Council grant to ERF
to create a Cowboy Life Exhibit display in the Empire Ranch
House, and coordinated the republication of Edward L. Vail’s
Diary of a Desert Trail: 1890 Cattle Drive from AZ to CA, 2016.

Eduardo Costa
Soothing Acoustic Meets Electric Virtuosity
Wednesday, June 16th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Eduardo Costa is a first prize winner in ten international guitar
competitions, performed at the iconic Carnegie Hall and has a
Doctorate in Music. The well-adjusted mixture of his acoustic
guitar skills and electric rock virtuosity will make you fall in love
with the guitar all over again. This performance will include
soothing acoustic guitar arrangements songs by the Beatles, The
Association, The Eagles, and others, followed by what he calls
"Live Creations''; a truly unique approach where he creates music
in real-time specifically for this audience through a perfect balance of skill and passion. Eduardo’s flying fingers will impress
upon you the true freedom that only a guitar virtuoso can provide.

OnesAll Band
Wednesday, June 30th at 3:00 and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Get ready for a hard hitting performance from southern Arizona’s
most popular dance band! Now in their second decade of performing, the group consists of Jordan Stafford (vocals /
percussion), John Stafford (guitar), Kathi McKay (keyboard/
vocals), Brock Lange (bass) and drummer Abel Salgado.
OnesAll fuses tock, funk, and rhythm and blues with covers from
artists including Michael Jackson, Earth, Wind & Fire, Chaka
Khan, Toto, Heart and Stevie Wonder, as well as churning out
their own original material. After a 40-year career in music, including opening for Ella Fitzgerald and singing backup with Tennessee Ernie Ford, Kathi is pleased to be performing in this band
with her husband and two sons.

Angel Perez Trio
Wednesday, July 14th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Army veteran Angel Perez has been performing for more than a
decade with regular shows at casinos and resorts. Angel’s unique
blend of country, rock and Spanish flamenco creates a dynamic
performance that transcends generations in a most intimate way.
His passion for music is felt by all who experience his shows.
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Queens of Country
Featuring Mama Coal
Wednesday, July 21st at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Come hear Mamma Coal pay tribute to her heroes, the Queens of
Country, with an all-star band. Songs from Patsy Cline, Loretta
Lynn, Dolly Parton, Emmylou Harris, Tanya Tucker, Linda Ronstadt, Reba McEntire, Trisha Yearwood and many more! Featuring Alvin Blaine on lead guitar and pedal steel. Carra “Mamma
Coal” Stasney is a singer-songwriter steeped in the traditional
sounds of country and roots music. She has been playing and
writing for over twenty years. Whether leading a six piece band,
or playing solo, she brings her full soul and spirit to each song.

Chuck y Los Nawdy Dawgs
Wednesday, July 28th at 7:00 PM
Admission is free (tickets required)
Suggested donation of $20
Enjoy this performance of classic rock, classic country and some
authentic Mexican popular music favorites by legendary musician Chuck Maultsby (Chuck Wagon and the Wheels) and his
band Chuck y Los Nawdy Dogs!

The Hollywood Laugh Factory
A Film by Phil Wenstrand
Wednesday, August 11th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $15
Spend an evening with the people who invented comedy in the
SILENT movie era. There were no stunt doubles or second
takes. They risked their limbs and their lives to make early 20th
Century audiences laugh. They were all part of the "Hollywood
Laugh Factory". Filmmaker Phil Wenstrand will introduce you to
Producer Hal Roach who brought Harold Lloyd, Laurel and
Hardy and the Little Rascals to the silver screen. And oh yes,
Buster Keaton and Charlie Chaplin will be along for the ride.

Bill Ganz
Friday, August 20th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
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Bill Ganz has performed for more than 40 years. He is a member
of the Wes
tern Music Association and is a past member of the Reinsmen,
The Desert Sons, and the Sons of the Western Plains among others. Bill has recorded several western music CD's, performed at
guest ranches and resorts throughout the southwest and was featured in concert with the Tucson Symphony Orchestra. This concert will feature an evening of western songs and stories!

Tom Walbank
Friday, August 27th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
Englishman Tom Walbank was born in the town of Wells, Somerset in 1969. Raised in Totnes, Devon, he discovered blues in
his teens, beginning with harmonica (which remains to this day
his main instrument). Tom's harp playing is influenced by Sonny
Terry, James Cotton, Sugar Blue, Mark Feltham and Rory
McLeod. He plays guitar in the style of John Lee Hooker, Muddy
Waters, Lightnin' Hopkins, Son House and Big Joe Williams. He
has toured both in North America and in Europe. His passion for
blues music and culture has extended to his second artistic passion, illustration. With over 200 portraits and drawings produced,
Tom has self-published a pictorial anthology of Blues music,
screen prints, t-shirts and paintings. Tom has recorded over 20
albums and collaborated with musicians such as Phil Wiggins,
Arthur Migliazza, Asie Payton, Bad News Blues Band, Austin
Counts, Calexico, and Gabriel Sullivan. In 2009 he was inducted
into the AZ Blues Hall of Fame. He has shared the stage with the
likes of B.B. King, Charlie Musselwhite, Jimmie Vaughan, Lazy
Lester, Kim Wilson, Canned Heat and many others.

Joe Bourne Presents:
The Music of Johnny Mathis and Other Great Gentlemen
Friday, September 3rd at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Joe Bourne and his dynamic ensemble will perform the music of
Johnny Mathis and other magical male legends of the world of
popular music with songs like: “Chances Are”, “The Twelve of
Never”, “A Certain Smile”, “Too Much Too Little Too Late”,
“Misty” and many more! Joe Bourne has shared the stage with
Natalie Cole, Ray Charles, Nina Simone, Dionne Warwick and
several other jazz and popular music greats. He has earned many
prestigious international awards for his work including the Diamond of the Year and Artist of the Year for top-class entertainment in Germany, as well as the Silver Orpheus Award in Bulgaria and the Jimmy Kennedy Award in Ireland. Locally, Joe
Bourne was recently voted Best Local Entertainer by Tucson
Lifestyle Magazine.

The Dixie Cats
Wednesday, September 8th at 7:00 PM
Admission is free (tickets required)
Suggested donation of $20
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The Dixie Cats uphold a tradition as the oldest organized traditional jazz band functioning in the Tucson area. For well over 40
years they played several nights a week at Gus and Andy’s Steak
House and the Ye Old Lantern Restaurant, and now continue to
perform as headliners at the Phoenix Jazz Society, the Arizona
Jazz Society and at many casinos throughout the southwest. This
veteran ensemble (cornet, clarinet, trombone, banjo, drums and
bass) emulates the sounds of jazz from the 1920’s and 1930’s and
their selection of tunes crosses the most popular list of that time.

Mitzi Cowell Band
Friday, September 10th at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Tucson native guitarist, singer and songwriter Mitzi Cowell's
music is a gumbo of desert swamp funk and unique songwriting
in a base of blues and old-school R&B sensibilities, featuring
funky fingerpicking, soulful slide, and blues mastery. Mitzi is an
Arizona Blues Hall of Famer, as well as winner of TKMA's 2012
Tucson Folk Festival Songwriting Competition. Her band includes some of Tucson’s hottest players, including Alex Flores
on tenor sax and special guest Heather “Li’l Mama” Hardy on
violin, bringing you a mix of cool traditional blues and rootsbased original music.

Sentimental Journey: Music from the WWII Era
in the Style of The Andrews Sisters
Featuring The Manhattan Dolls
Friday, September 17th at 3:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Tickets: $25
Hop aboard the “Chattanooga Choo Choo” and join The Manhattan Dolls on a “Sentimental Journey” through the great music of
the 30s and 40s. Sit back and enjoy these timeless classics, or if
you're “In the Mood” get up and dance! Sentimental Journey
blends beautiful ballads with your favorite toe-tapping tunes, and
of course, in classic USO fashion, takes some time to honor our
brave men and women in the military.

Desert Fever
Wednesday, September 22nd at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $20
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Desert Fever has been performing in Arizona since 2015, although six of the founders are former members of the United
States Army Band and Cannonball Jazz Combo at Fort Huachuca. Named after Jazz musician and former soldier, Julian
"Cannonball” Adderly, Cannonball Combo was the jazz team for
the MI Corps Band until 2017. The band is comprised of Jen
Charest (vocals), Edwin De Leon (trumpet), Matt Stewart
(drums), Dave Davidson (keyboard), Ken Fox (guitar), Chris
Lawrence (saxophone), Mark Davis (bass), and Aaron Cherry
(vocals). Despite holding the title of a jazz band, the group plays
a variety of genres including R & B, funk and fusion, as well as
creating their own arrangements of past and present hits. This
performance will include a special nod to the recently deceased
jazz legend Chick Corea with their own interpretation of “Spain”.

Ongoing Classes
SCRATCHBOARD/WATERCOLOR: COMBINING
DRAWING WITH PAINTING
Instructor: Rick Wheeler
Dates: Every Tuesday through April 2021
Time: 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Fee: $45/3-hour class or a special price of $75 instead of $90, if
you register for both a morning and afternoon class on the same
day.
Scratchboard is fundamentally a drawing medium, popular in the
early 1900's for book illustration. Scratchboard makes for some
very dramatic black & white renderings, but with this class, the
students will discover how adding color - using traditional watercolor - can enhance their drawings.

ACRYLIC LANDSCAPE: A PAINTERLY APPROACH
Instructor: Rick Wheeler
Dates: Every Tuesday through April 2021
Time: 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Fee: $45/3-hour class or a special price of $75 instead of $90, if
you register for both a morning and afternoon class on the same
day.
"Painterly" is a term often used among other painters. If one
painter calls another artists work, "painterly" it's considered a
compliment. The term is used to describe a style of work that
allows for visible brushstrokes, thick applications of paint, dry
brush, and blocking-in, while incorporating a more generalized,
less detailed approach to painting. All of these techniques, and
several others will be covered.

EXPRESSIONS DANCE COMPANY
Instructor: Janette Borboa
For information on classes for ballet, tap, jazz, lyrical, hip hop,
cheer, tumbling and gymnastics (ages 1 and up) offered at CPAC,
please contact::
Janette Borboa
janette@expressionsdancecompany.com
Tel: 520 203-1585
www.expressionsdancecompany.com
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Art Gallery Exhibits
Arizona’s Spectacular Wildlife
Featuring Photography by Rob Boone
In the Gallery through Spring of 2021
New Southwest Paintings by Paula
Featuring Work by Paula Altamirano
In the Theater Lobby through Spring of 2021

*All artwork at CPAC is for sale.
**Exhibits are open for public viewing one hour
prior to all theater performances and by appointment
*** To submit a proposal for exhibiting artwork at
CPAC, please contact the CPAC office

Facility and Rental Information
The Community Performance and Art Center (CPAC) is a 501(c)(3)
non-profit arts organization that serves residents of the Santa Cruz Valley and surrounding areas. CPAC presents a wide variety of programming representing all facets of the arts. The complex includes a 203
seat theater, art gallery and multi-purpose space. The Center is committed to providing the best in arts entertainment and believes that the arts
are vital to the quality of life in our community.
CPAC annually stages more than 150 performances while hosting dozens of visual art exhibits, workshops and classes. In addition, CPAC
rents facilities for rehearsals, meetings, weddings, parties and other
community gatherings. More than 50,000 people visit the Center annually. We thank you for your support of CPAC and for your patronage of
the arts in our community!

*For inquiries on rentals or advertising in this program guide
please call (520) 399-1750 or email info@cpacfoundation.org.

We salute the following patrons of CPAC!

*These lists acknowledge those individuals, institutions and businesses
whose gifts were received between May 20, 2019 and May 20, 2020.
The Community Performance and Art Center sincerely values each gift.
In the event of an unintentional omission, please contact the office.
**CPAC would also like to make special mention of the numerous patrons who donated tickets during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. Your
generosity has made a significant impact on this organization.

Ambassadors (Annual gifts of $3000 and above)
Romy Angle & Robert Fisk
AZ Commission on the Arts
David & Joan Ashcraft
Ralph Bristol

Country Fair White Elephant
Freeport-McMoRan
Richard & Jeri Hejduk
Harry & Ann Paxton

Producers (Annual gifts of $1000-$2999)
David & Janet Bemiller
Richard Callahan
Thomas & Melodye Cooke
Michael & Joyce Finkelstein
Susan & Dic Ford
Eugene Friesen
Eloise Fredrickson
Ken & Sheila Frahm
GV Community Chorus

Green Valley Concert Band
GV Rotary Foundation
Donita Gross
GV Community Foundation
Sam & Myrna Main
Elizabeth Mallams
Jim & Norita Nickerson
Gary Todd & Becky Craig
Mary Wood

Directors (Annual gifts of $500-$999)
James & Melanie Anderson
Chris & Amy Ashcraft
Hugh & Lynne Beykirch
Anne Cavanagh
Holly Chorba
Frederick & Alicia Haartz
Pam & Stan Hart
Ray and Nancy Hebert
Reg & Tamara Kahrimanis
Bob & Rosie Kaiser
Tim and Jane Perkins

Bruce & Char Purrington
Jerald & Jennifer Rock
Al & Julia Saterbak
James & Sandra Singleton
Joe & Shirley Sovis
Grant & Annie Stitt
Roberta Trunzo
Susan & Bill Voorhees
Robert & Sally Wilson
Marlys Youngck

Sustainers (Annual gifts of $250-$499)
Donald & Kareen Bahnick
Wayne & Sherlyn Banasik
Jerome & Nancy Bodmer
Shirley Bosma
Carol Crain
Marilyn Dale
Farmer’s Investment Co.
Edward Freedman
Gary & Timber Friedman
Janet Gerdes
Shirley Girod
Carole Green
Thelma Hendricks

Lisa & Gary Israel
Malou Nelson
Marjorie Oshel
Ron Poedtke & Carol Keane
Judi Pollard & Michael Rose
Richard Pollard
Bettie and James Rundlett
Harold Sharp
Stafford & Janice Smith
Wayne & Kathleen Urbaniak
Wendell Werner
Dolores Whitman

Supporters (Annual gifts of $100-$249)
James Acovil
Maria Allen & Morris Lamb
Donald Ambrose
Calvin Anderson
Diana Anderson
Ken & Sib Barratt
John & Adele Bass
John & Barbara Bentley
Terry Berger
Donna & Larry Bergsgaard
Ken & Muriel Bergsma
Richard & Marguerite Bernardo
Kay Bierstaker
Donald Bjorkman
Richard & Paula Blackmar
Susanne Blodgett
Rae Blomquist
Vern & Bobby Bonar
Judith Bowen
Betty Brewer
Barbara Brown
Eileen Buckel
Ken & Beverley Burns
David & Patricia Burpee
Betty Burroughs
Tom & Barb Bushee
Alfred & Raymonda Butler
Carolyn & Conrad Bye
Ron & Judith Campbell
Carl Charette
Terri & Victor Chavez
James & Diane Chiesa
Joyce Clark
Sonia Collins
Peter & Chloe Comanor
Bill & Carol Copeland
James & Barbara Copeland
Elisabeth Cretton
Janna Cullberg
Steven & Sally Culler
Ken Davenport
Guy & Bonnie David

James & Jean Davis
Roni D’Eustachio
Georgia Doubler
Richard & Wendy Ducote
Susanne Durling
Bob Filep
Joan and Fred Fischer
Suzanne Forbes
Neville & Branka Ford
Charles Gardner
Anna Gaydos
Lois Giesea
Susan Girardeau
GV Chamber Music Society
Mardelle & Robert Guelzow
Jack Hall
Helen Hanselmann
Ray Hathaway
Katherine Heilig
Roland & Frances Herrmann
Dean & Mary Hess
Margot Heuman
James Hill
Murry Holmstrom
Richard & Mary Lou Homan
Jean Hurlbert
Michael & Jacqueline Jensen
Gregory & Paula Johnson
Russell & Dawn Johnson
Robert & Virginia Juettner
Ronald Kelly
Paul & Jana Kemp
Pat Kempf
Kay Kennard
Donald & Margaret Kinder
Darien Kissman
Ron & Mary Beth Kresnicka
Mary Ladd
Cal Lambert
Gil & Carol LeClair
Gaylord & Joanne Lee
Gerald and Paula Leeson

(Supporters continued)
Joy Leithner
Marietta Levay
John & Elke Longbottom
Jean Makela
Del Marinello and Paul Witzlib
Wilfred Miller
Richard & Margaret Mitchell
Alois Richard Moll
Helen Montgomery
Lynn & Gea Montgomery
Robert Moser
Melvin Mounts
Dorothy Mundt
Ralph Neil
Kathryn Nester
Carol Odell
John & Rey Otto
Ursula Parke
Thomas & Ruby Payne
Ron & Geraldine Peterson
Amy & John Pilger
Aggie Porter
Bob & Nancy Porterfield
Gertrude Raymond
Doris Repke
Sharon Resnik
Joan Richards
Serene Rein
Vicki & Michael Roche
Fred & Carol Roeming
Sharon Rowe

David and Lynda Rudloff
Terry Schwarze
Ann-Marie Schaffer
Ray & Gini Sears
Patricia Sharpe
Tom & Sally Six
Harry & Joyce Smith
Mike Smith
Seja Snow
Ray & Karen Soper
Alva Sporer
Linda Stein
Theodore & Nancy Steinke
Tim & Julie Stewart
Steve & Cathy Strange
Robert Suomala
Wilbur & Joan Sweeney
Alma Sychuk
John & Barbara Tams
David & Barbara Thatcher
Carl Vail
Linda and Jim Wall
William & Joyce Webb
John & Shelia Westrich
Nancy Wilson
Carl & Kathleen Woloszyk
Donna Worland
Adele Yetmar
Judy Zimmerman
Kaaren Zvonik

Memorial Gifts
In Memory of Richard S. Clark - Joyce Clark
In Memory of Roy L. Gross - Donita Gross
In Memory of David Ladd - Mary Ladd
In Memory of Bob Porter - Aggie Porter
In Memory of Richard Wood - Mary Wood

Thank you to the following participants of the Sound System Campaign!
All Saints Anglican Church
Romy Angle and Robert Fisk
Chris and Amy Ashcraft
Dave and Joan Ashcraft
Sherlyn and Wayne Banasik
Hugh and Joyce Ann Bell
Kenneth Bice
Kay and Lloyd Bierstaker
Donald Bjorkman
Paul and Priscilla Black
Richard and Paula Blackmar
Shirley Bosma
Judith Bowen
Ralph Bristol
Edwin and Nancy Bump
David and Patricia Burpee
Richard Callahan
Frances Chapman
Country Fair White Elephant
Carol Crothers
Dayle Davidson
Susanne Durling
Mike and Joyce Finkelstein
Susan and Dic Ford
Eloise Fredrickson
Eugene Friesen
Lois Giesea
Ken and Kathy Gordee
GV Community Chorus
Donita Gross
Carol Guydan
Jack Hall
Pam and Stan Hart
Richard and Geraldine Hejduk
Roland and Fran Herrmann
Dean and Mary Hess
Robert and Barbara Hollmann
Marjorie Holmstrom
Murry Holmstrom
Jerome Jacobs
Robert Kaiser
Carol Keane and Ron Poedtke
Lillian Kenelly
Mary Ladd

Cal Lambert
Gerald and Paula Leeson
Mark McCright
Helen Montgomery
Lynn and Jeane Montgomery
Robert Moreillon
RW Moser
Malou Nelson
John and Rey Otto
Lloyd Packer
William Perry
Amy and John Pilger
Robert and Nancy Porterfield
Bruce and Char Purrington
Trude Raymond
Marilyn and Tom Regnier
Serene Rein
Michael and Victoria Roche
David and Lynda Rudloff
Carol Rueckert and James Merwin
Santa Cruz Shoestring Players
Dennis and Paula Schwark
Richard and Jasmine Seagrave
Diann Sewald
Wayne Sheppard
Stafford and Janice Smith
Seja Snow
Ray and Karen Soper
Georgene and Ron Sorenson
Linda Stein
Timothy Stewart
Grant and Annie Stitt
Linda Swanson
Debora Teer
Beverly Tobiason
Wayne and Kathy Urbaniak
Daniel Westerburg
Steve Wilhelm
Mary Wood
Donna Worland
David and Donna Wyte
M.J. Youngck
John and Mary Ziegelbauer

